


2017 Wedding Packages



Press

Some of the publications that our 
work has been featured in:

TLC Channel
Style Me Pretty

Junebug Weddings
The Knot

Carolina Bride
Our State Magazine

Alaska Magazine
Photo District News

Alaska Bride and Groom
Real Detroit
Metro Times



Wedding Collections

5 hr of photography on your wedding day

Web-ready files to share online
High-Resolution files ready to print

Print rights to images
$50 print credit

$100 album credit
Online proofing gallery for 9 mo.

Travel Expenses for WNC
             
$1,900

7 hr of photography on your wedding day

Web-ready files to share online
High-Resolution files ready to print

Print rights to images
$100 print credit

$150 album credit
Online proofing gallery for 9 mo.

Travel Expenses for WNC

$2600

10 hr of photography on your wedding day

Engagement or Bridal Session

Web-ready files to share online
High-Resolution files ready to print

Print rights to images
$150 print credit

$200 album credit
Online proofing gallery for 9 mo.

Travel Expenses for WNC

$3700 

* These are our common packages and all of them can be customized. If 
you are looking for something else, see below for a la carte options or we 
can get you a custom quote.

12 hours of photography on your wedding day

Engagement or Bridal Session

Web-ready files to share online
High-Resolution files ready to print

Print rights to images
$200 print credit

$250 album credit
Online proofing gallery for 9 mo.

Travel Expenses for WNC

$4200



You may want to add

More Time   
If you need to add an hour to an existing
package or you need less than 5 hours, we
have you covered. 
Booked without Wedding package $500
Booked with Wedding package  $400

Engagement Session  
You’re head over heals and you’ve commited. 
Let’s show the world what it looks like.
Includes about ninety minutes 
Booked without Wedding package $500
Booked with Wedding package  $400

Rehearsal Dinner  
Everyone’s there for you, but it’s a relaxed 
evening hanging out. The story starts tonight! 
Includes three hours
Only available with a wedding Package $850

Bridal Session   
You only get to wear it once. Let’s take our time and 
make some beautiful photos of you in the dress.
Booked without Wedding package $500
Booked with Wedding package $400

Additional Photographer
Optional 2nd or 3rd Shooter for larger 
weddings.

Flat Rate for the whole day $700





6X6 Coffee Table Album
8x8 Coffee Table Album
10x10 Coffee Table Album
12x12 Coffee Table Album

8x8 Heirloom Album
10x10 Heirloom Album
12x12 Heirloom Album

$225
$285
$450
$600

$500
$800
$1100

Products

Albums

4x6
5x7

8x10
8x12

10x10
11x14
12x12
16x20
20x24
20x30
24x30
30x40

$10
$16
$22
$25
$25
$45
$45
$65
$85
$100
$120
$150

Prints

*prices for prints should you 
choose to have us print them

(all come standard with 50 images, with the option to add  
additional during design)



Travel
Heck yeah we travel! Who doesn’t love an adventure?!

Southeast USA Weddings
If you’re wedding is in the SE of the country (NC, SC, GA, VA, TN), all travel 
fees are included in most of our standard collections. 

Destination / International Weddings
If your wedding is outside the southeast or outside the US, we can get you 
a custom quote that will include all the things to make sure you’re covered. 
Let us know where you want to go and we’ll be right there with you.

*all travel arrangements made by
Blue Bend Photography



Thank you! 

We’re honored that after seeing so many 

photographers, that you like our work 

enough to have us photograph your 

wedding. We know we’re not your typical 

wedding photographers, but... if you like our 

work, you’re probably not a typical couple. I 

think we’ll make a great atypical team!


